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*LUXURY LINER SINKS OFF EAST COAST
Calloway Farm Income Higher
a Than In Most Area States

Progress Being Made
In Steel Talks
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By RORER
G. SHORTAL
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. July 26 rn -The
Big Three steel wig- negotiators
fought a deadline tod.iy ii an efNANTU:KET, Mass.: July 28 IP .radar but officials of the Swedish
fort to write a new contract that -The $29 millionetteilian luxury Line in London said atmospheric
would end the 26 day steel strike. liner Andrea Doris. rammed by conditions sometimes affect the
The negetiators for the steel in- the Swedish liner Stockholm, sank operation of radar gear.
dusay and the United Steelwork- today in the Atlantic 45 miles
The Stotitholm. pride of the
ers of America hoped to put the south of here a little more than Swedish-American Line and biggest
finishing touches on the new three an hour -after TM !Mt of her passenger ship ever built in Sweyear, no-strike agreement before 1.835 ,passengers and erewmembers den. featured a specially-reinforced
17USW Presider); David J. M.Don- were -removed in a dramatic hull designed fur crunching through
ald meets with his wage policy fog-shrouded operation.
heavy ice.
committee at 2 um. EDT.
The Stockhom reported immediThe three-year old. 29,083-toti
The negotiators began meeting
ately after the collision that it
liner-,'the pride . of the Italian
sho,t1.4 after 10 am. They had
was "badly damaged...whole bow
merchant fleet-slid beneath the
crushed...one hold filled
suet Wednesday on and off for
with
waters of the Atlantic at 10:00
water."
eight hours, breaking off this mornem. -EDT. The Coast Guard re
,
Limping Toward Port
ing at one o'clock.
ported that she sank in 225 feet of
The Stockaolm radioed at: four
The big problem now seems to water.
a.m, that its "number one hold'
be one of wording, The negotiaAt least tour perverts were re- was flooded' but said "will try
tors have agreed otally on all major cpntiact issues, but &VIM-may Ported to have died as the result to proceed. to New York with slow
occurred,
speed..
we waat,--encountering difficulty stiaieep.imia.gellEIDTwiligh-Wedn
a ship to keep us company to
lilting these agreements on 'paper. 1110, p.m.
While the AndreaDoria's passen- New York."
Neither McDonald nor John A.
Immediately after the collision
Stephens, chief industry negotia- gers celebrated at a "last night
out- party. The huge black-hulled the Stockholm had to stand by to
tor would discuss the new conliner was to have arrived in New relay messages from the Andrea
tract. Stephens said he did not
York today.
Doria waiose power was so weak
_
inean-to be- "evasive."---but---thart
Dora was unable to that its radio messages could barely
"this is a kind of deffcate matter
lower its aluminum lifeboats and be heard.
and we don't want to upset things.
passengere, including several HulThe position of the cellision was
There are certain things we can't
. 4._and_ sogialiteso_and__Euro. fined -by-elate-- Coast.'Guard as 45
irw00
-tatlt-MOnet at -Mfg
peon nobility as well as returnig miles south of Nantucket Island
The keg_otiestors. atageda""theit•
and-faraaarelPit*ReardaaliMitMelratt-- aamaralNost ringht session,
WI _Cargo_ roPes and -nets to liabship. Nantucket Island, a pie-.
since the strike began 28 days
reach rescue_ .b.oats. ___Tbe__Andrek turtsque old. port that...mersetl_as__ ...ago, in rencwed effort to end tte
Dalai had been scheduled to dock a ban for whaling oPeratIono in
walkout of 650,000 steelworkers. It
In New York this morning and the the late 1800's, is directly lettinth Of '
was reported that two prorairient
holm left New York Wednes- Cape Cod.
figures in President Eisenhower's
day en route to Europe.
cabinet had personally broughr
Aleshans Ship Order
pressure to end the strike whica
„Andrea
•
Doria's skipper.
already has cost an estimated St
-Catania and 19 of his men
billion.

ISpecial to the Ledger & Times) was realized in
most parts of the
NEW. YORK -Although fa:ed East South
Central Statee, where
-with the adverse cenditions that the
average income per f a r m
have been disturbing agritralture resident
was H081.
in general, farmers in Calloway
The figures on income. explains
County ended up the paet year SRDS
include Lash receipts teem
relatively strong. They had more farm
ma rkelings
together
with
to show for their labors than did givernment
payments and
the
fariners in *most sections of the Value
of items grown and conEast South Central States.
ee sumed on the farm.
Such is the evidenta contained
The better returns flow in large
In
a study of farm iacomes measure
from a higher degree of
througuut the country, presented mechanizatio
n. locally an
a conby Standard Rate and Data Serv- sequently
more efftcieat operatiaa.
ice itt its current issue.
a The gross farm income. for the
Calloway County, at shows, had county
broken- down to its chief
a gross farm income in the year components
shows layestock inof 15.902.000.
come of 11.886.000 a n d income
Related to the local farm popu- from crops,
52.688.000.
ee lation. Played at 8.a00 as of the
The plight of the farmer, f-aced
IP beginning of 1956. this . income with reduced
prices and higher
amounted to 1712 for each man.
eltta
. Calt _ .01jnajo
wontltn---antr-enur living on 1We concern
to the entire tit
.
However, optimism for the future
It was a greater return than is being voiced
in various nonpolitical quarters. New measures
AFTER BEMS CHOSEN "Miss Universe" at Long Orschel, Miss Germany, second place; "Miss Unito aid the farmer, ill addition to
Beach, Calif., Carol Morris (center), 20, of Ot- verse," Carol Morris, who also won the title of Miss
those recently taken, are recomtumwa, Iowa, poses with the runnerups in the United States-of America; Ingrid C,ottcle, MissSwe. mended
by
Henry
Heimann,
beauty pageant In the group (1. to r.) are: Iris den,third place;and Rossana Galli, Miss Italy, who
authority on farm economics and
Waller,, Miss England. Who placed fourth:Ward:La took MS VINO In Abe contest.
(laternationan.
BOWE, July 28 th -A breathless vice-president of the Naticnal Asfollowed tie. latest news to- sociation of Credit_Men
et- Total
day- en- the drama of the Andrea elude:the-finding of means to dis'Joe
Doria. the litter-that-wair
.1ood-:surplages w e
Clkfte
'T
BSU
of tine seafaring - nation:
tati 'lire heedeit-li-Illida. of the
There was relief at the flews fixed realty tax- charges on farmCHI:AGO, July 28 flat - More
Gearl &liter of Murray Route
that all passengers were rescued. ing, tate bringing of food proces- than 190 emergency
clinics were I. will appear on the Friday
But the question in everybody's sing nearce the farm, and the pro- expected- to inocutate
a half a evening plograta, of the second
duction of modern farm machinery million
mind was:
pereons within the .Hext anattal Young Farmer Conference
designed for small-farm 'operation. two
"Will she sink?"
weeks as Chlsago's polio to be held at the Kentucky
FFA
Afternoon newspapers ban nered
total continued to mount.
'Leadeliahip lestling (-tenter at
the -wary in big black headlieas
Dr. Illetralan Mundesan. 'Board of Hardinsburg .this week
end acspread' all over their front pages.
Health president, announced tnat cord!Kg
teeither of agnetaThey printed big pictures of the
- Several- 'ClYieligo area hospitals will ture. Charles L. Eldridge.
-Policymakers To Meet
beafltiful 29,083-ton liner. equipped
listing linerin a desperate attempt
administer Salk anti-polio vaccine.
Scheduled with Suites- iv, a
Barring a 1st-minute hitch 01 to keen- the pumps
By H. D. QUIGG
NEW CASTLE. Pa, July 28 MI"- in
with everything from radar to
running, but
addition
to 50 inoculation symposium dealing with "Using
United Press Staff Correspondent
the morning meeting, David J. Mc- they were ordered to abandon
An Air Force jet trainer, pilotless centers.
promenade decks for dogs.
•
ship
Credit to Improve Farming ProDonald. USW president,. was ex- this morning by
PARRIS ISLAND. & C., July Ds ,
Hundreds of telephone
"We're fighting against time to grams" are Tommy Clash;.
Italy's minister
calls *hen two a imien balled,, oat,
Lex- A 'doctor testified today Milli
pected to present
from anxious relatives poured in- crashed into a two-g_tos aptilksnent get the children immunized befeee
ingtene David Baker. Pitapat; Haratthew C. McKeon was
year agreement to his wage-policy
to the Italian line offaes and building WedrijaidaY night.
Seven persons were reported inthe- peak'pollo season arrived in vey Ellis, Peoples Bank Murray
tantithin -the - normal limits of
committee this afternoon. If the. jured in the collision
The plane shared off a tree, early August." Bundescn said. "We
newspapers in Rome. Genoa and
and
fie,*
of
and John I. Hazelrigg. Producers
sobriety" when' he examined hintcommittee approves it the strike them were plucked
Naples as soon as weed of the plowed through the root'" ofthe can lick it if the people cooperate
from the de_k
Credit Association. Owensboro.
will be over.
brick building and bunst * into with the inoculation program."
of the crippled Stockholm by three hours after the Parris Wane
collision' spread.
The theme of the conference
death march.
Coast Guard helic:Ci
Bahl Merchant Marine Minister flames, leaving only two walls of
The highest one-day count this which will end at noon Saturday
- pair- 'fin:- transNavy Lt. Ft. J. Atcheson. the
1111 Gennaro Casslani" and the presi- the structure standing.
fer to a mas nland hospital, The
year was reported as 28 more is "Improving the Farming Prodoctor who gave McKeon a blood
Air Force officials at Youngr- victims were struck by the cr.1)0dent of the Independent ShipownSt-eckhoirn re tied 4Z of the Angrams 'of' Yang .Farmers.- Apr----'
drea Doria passengers but the test for inioxicatin, told M.tKeon's,
ers Association Dr. Angelo Costa town, Ohio. Municipal eitarport ,111g disease, raising the year's proximately 200 Young Farmers
,.
bulk of the survivors-more. Than general court -martial he based
voiced hope that the Doria would identflied the pilots as 1st Lt. tear
.to
328. The death of a from all parts of Stentucky are
C4--rdpm McLeod. 28, ._ Heywood. 19-month old infsmt increased the
Wednesday's complete record firi- 750-were -rescued by the luxury his . -opintrth 01Van sobriety - teat-Joe Millleass
not sink.
expected-W-ittesid.--'
he gave the 31-year old drill
lows:
liner Ile de France. which sailed
-The news pouring in partly Calif.. and 2nd Lt. William Ryan, fatal roster to nine since January.
Joe Williams is the new Baptist
instructor at request of military
from New York Wednesday.
calmed
At this time last year, 45 cases
our anxiety," Cassiani 24, *art Worth. Tex'. The officers,
Student Unem director for Murray
police.
Census
32
said. referring to the rescue of stailOned at Perrin Air Force and two deaths laad been reported. JayCee Board Of
Heads,
For
New
York
State College. He reteived his
The MP's arrested McKeon about
Adult BP E
80
Base. Ted.. were on - a routine
About half of the 1.2 mation Director
The
passengers.
French
liner
turned
baek 'three haws after - the sergeant
s
recent appointment from the 'exeEmergency Beds ....
28
" for New York
"The Merchant Masirrea-Ministry flight from Stewart AM: N. Y.. children in Chicago in the- eligible
with
the
survivors. took his plai:on on •alilidel -march
cutive committee ha the .Geoaral
-ant-lents - Admitted
7
many of whom were reported sufvoices its fervent wistia that the tc Chanute AFB, Ill. Ryan wae age group have already been
The regular monthly meeting of Association of Baptists in Keninto a tidal 'stream to'. teach the
Patients Dawnissed
2
inoculated in schools or by private
fering
magnifieient Italian shipl may be at the controls.
shock
and bruises. It was men discipline' April
the Board of Directors of t h e tucky.
8. Six were
•
New Citizens
The pilots bailed out at 4.000 physicians.
2
saved for the prestige of our mariexpected
to reach Ambrose Light drowned. McKeon
Junior •Chamber of Commerce last
He and his wife and son,- Joe
has admitted
feet
over
the
nearby
community
is
there
said
officials
Health
•
'the
St
time traffic."
entrance of New York Har- taking several drinks
Patients admitted from Monday
from • bottle
•
of Princeton minutes before the enough Salk vateine, but' thefe is Tuesday night was another mile- David. age 5, have already moved
Costa said in Genoa: "The fact
stone in the growth and advan:e• to Murray end he will begin his 4:30 p.m. to Wednesday 11:30 am, bor about 3:415 p.m. today and of vodka prior to the march.
crash
at
7:30
EDT.
p.m.
They
hypodermic
told
-of
shortage
a
still
that .the ship lp listing to the exMr. Will C. Nanny, Rt, I, Mur- passengers may be taken off by
aYoung
Men
ment
of
In
walk
Acour
immr-diately.
Atcheson
Lt.
said the sobriety
Force authorities the j el syringes and needles.
tent that lifebosts could not be Air
ray; Mrs. Hillman Outland, -1105 tender in the harbor narrows .due test was a routine one fl which a
tion." In order to compensate for
trainer's electrical control system
Twenty of the new cases broke
to
hauled &Vein, does not mean that
docking
conditions
Vine
,
at
St.,
,Murray:
high
tide.
Mrs.
person's coordination is evaluated.
Joe Pat
had "coaked out" and the craft out in the city's West Side are:u. of the rapid growth and increased
the beautiful Italian ship must
The Stockholm
was limping
activity' of the local organization, LITTLE LEAGUE TOURNADISM Johnson and baby boy. Box 182,
The blood alcohol test, called a
uncontrollable. They said they tighest incidence.
back
-'sink. Tile. Andrea Doria should be Was
to
—
New
York
Murray:
Mrs.
under
Robert
its own -Bogen's, test", showed a reading
Vaughn, 1822
the' board sow two new members
had no other choice but to lease
pewee.able to stay afloat even with two
The
Its
deck
Miller,
MurreareaLattl
bow.
Murray; Mrs. Anthony
e---1.4ague will
traS "peeled of 1.5 milligrams of alcohol per
appointed-1h -being
to the full
the plane.
'• flooded holds. Let us hope 'thee
meet Benton tonight at 8:00 o'clock Fortino and baby girt Box 101, back like a sardine can" to a point cubic centimeter • of blood for
complement of eleven members'.
The Air Force officers were
.just
in
a
,
Benton
she- may son be able to resume
foot
in
the
above
Litde
League Calvert City; Mrs. J. I. Gragan,
the water ante, McKeon.
The two new members appointl
treated at the Youngstown base
W service."
narnent.
according to an eyewitness.
Almo
' . Testimony of Atcheson and ined to the board are, Dr. William
infirmary for shock.
.
There
was no official explana- troduction of the results of the
L. Pogue and ...lack D. Ward. Both
John Noe.. LaWrence County
tion
ORLANDO Fla.,, July 26 IP - new members are ,extremely active
why the modern _radar esuip- -13ogen's test" for intoxication indeputy. coroner, sad seven persons
ment aboard the ships failed to tScated that the government might
expect to laarn within a in JayCee work
aria are valuable
were.eithet entering or leavim the Doctors
;Wert the tragedy. Marine author- 'try to prove that McKeon was
-or twe whether cancer assets both to Me organization and
building at" the time of the crash.
ities said atmospheric conditions drunk when he ordered the recruits
has cot M ike to oar' community.
He said the impale was so great which already
•
Amy have affected radar gear. A' into the muck and ebb tide' of
threiitens his
Dr. Pogue ,recently attended the
that orify a 10-foot section of. the Sibole two eyes stilt
full investigation of the causes of Ribbon Creek.
Junior 'Chamber of
• plane was left intact. "That ik.is life.
Commerce
.
the collision was expected.
The Rev: James ,W. Sibole said National Convention in Kansas
Brother L. D. Wilsoh, pastor of crumpled like a tin can," he
Results Of East
Passengers aboard the 'Andrea
the New Bethel Baptist ChuA, 'aid..
he consulted with Physicians. Wed- City, and presented the program
The aBogen's test". used by
The Western Dstriet 'Amerirtan the team is expected to do well. _ Doria, launched in 1951,
Will be. doing the preaching at
_Hospitalized with shriek were: nesday when they fitted out his at-the last meeting of the JayCees.
included the Navy to indicate degrees of
the Spring Creek Baptist Church Mrs. Florence Shotzbarger. 20. and four-year old son with a second He showed colored picture slides Legion tournament gets underway
Bowling Green -tau won the Mayor Richardson - Dilworth of alcoholic concentration in the '
today
Holland
atStadium
eye
the
'with
state championship for the past Philadelphia and his wife, and blood, showed a result of "1.5a
revival. The revival will begin ber twut-year old son.- Atudie; plastic eye
:in place of
of the convebtion . parade and told
Dwensboro and Elizabethtown three yeses.
screen star Ruth Roman ernd her when McKeon was tested at midSundaes night, July 2C). Services Mrs. Goldie Shotzbarger. 24, a removed a week ago
of the various convention activiMeeting
at
1:30.
Murray has beaten Paducah e.vo son. Richard Hall,
will be held twice daily with the sister-in-law of Florence, and her
The other eye was removed two ti„. ...•
night teat April 9. The march
Leuisville..will meet the winner but - of three and Mayfield in
The Navy sent from Quonset began around 8:30 p.m. There
afternoon service at 2:00 o'clock two-year old -son. Harold:- Sarah years ago but cancer of the retina
of
game
this
at 9:00 o'clock tonight. two straight games. They next 'Point, R. I. the aircraft carrter had been no testimony that Mcand the night service at 7:45 Elias. 22.- and Mrs. Maria Chia- spread to the sotond eye. Doctors
Tomorrow .at 7:00 p.m.-'took the area tale from Princeton 'Tarawa, one submarine, one de- Keon drank anything., during the
o'clock .CST u.
verini. Only , Mrs. Florence Shatz- said it had to be removed, too,
At 7:00 o'clock tonight Mislay ion a forfeit:
'strayer escort ana two tugboats.
march. He was arrested immediateThe pastor and church at Spring bargee and her chad resided ,n to save Mike's life.
and Bowling Green ' will Meet,
Appeal For Lifeboats
Murray met Padusah last week
ly afterwards.
Creek offer a most cordial invita- the destroyed building. 'rhe others
Mike will be given •furtIllar
•
-both drawing a bye in opening in another game and }heir star
Immediately after the collision.
A readihg 'of 1.5 is considered
tion for everyone to attend re- were visiting.
checks to see whether the operaEmployees of the Ryan Milk rounds.
At 9:00 o'clock Louisville pitcher Roof was pitted against. the 12.600-ton Stockholm. owned
gardless of. their belief .or claws&
tion which plunked .111C boy into Company had a fish fry yesterday
by to be borderline where a person
will meet - tbeewinner el the_
aunty Wells of the Murray squad: the Swedish American line. radioed might bc passing from svbriety tit
affiliation.
COMMUNIST ipormament blindness has prevent- at the pavillion
.
COSIOCTICII
KtalialeatiaUite round came. OVreinro.
4117e- Roof wep his gain! in _the twe r the 29-000-ton Andrea Doris to a condition where he is 'under
the calla from spread-mg 'TO State Park.
bethtown.
Out of ...three series, but iltatrayi`luwer ilfehaala -1r-78u- can .- --the influence." A lead:ng above
7
BERLIN WI The Communist other parts of his bOdy." _
Approximately 7.5- persons attenThe -championship -- match will - red 'over Paducah
TtWaltalian Line vessel
-The game
1.5 usually•is considered to indicate
tree German Youth organization'"Wet can only pray that it ed. The outing was spolisored by
be played tomorrow night at 8:00
week.
- I "We are too bending fisting- some intoxication.
hasn't.- the Rev. Sibole s a i d. local 572 WUWA-Cloes
lined the ban on cosmeticsaiL, union O'clock.
The 1.5 figure means that the
,'If
If Murray wins this biurnament, I 1111P°1116bie- to put lifeboats at
a new departure from Stalin-era "Mike has Made a marvelous ad- representing. the-employees.
WEATHER
'This is the second Western
justment We just can't believe
Morals and manners
they will go to Louisville to I sea- Please send immediate as- test disclosed 1.3 milligrams of
tournament
District
to
be
played
REPORT
alcohol Per cubic centimeter of
meet the Eastern District winners s:stace . lifeboats."
The Communists said East Ger- our own eyes. It's surprising tjew
SEAMAN NO BARGAINER
in Murray this week. The first
At 1:43 a.m., the Andrea Doria whole blood.
man girls can now use lipstick and he gets around and how he has
NEW YORK Ur -Elliott Everett, was rained out after the first in a three out of five serial On
I radioed: "We don't knoia how long
By United Prams
follow "other fashion trends- - such enthiteiaarn."
ugua
The t
a merchant seaman from, Paw- day
Southwest Kentucky
of pl@y-and_wm. 0141t1aL
.can use the radio. we are
—Partly ,„„--if --they originate in Paris.
-SON AIIIIIIYIS
Sibote prourity-edescriberleatiktas--tikka. it I. stood
by
his
principles
Louisville
yesterday
for
the
tv2
reinner of the state towna- listing very badly."
cloudy and warm today, tonight
bravery in the ordeal of having as he paid a $3 fine
instead
maining
of
games
of
play. ' -ment will - move to the seettonarr-The Andrea Doris. which sailed
and Friday. High today 93, low
M:- and Mrs. Billy Joe Coung
the plastic eye Insertedin the the 39 cents a cafeteria manager
Admission at the games today "13" playoffs at Gastonia. North from teal)
tonight 73
, July 17. wale due to of 3232 Spring Street in Paaticah.
'EDS CLAIM TURBOJET CAR
swollen socket. He clinched his claimed he owed Everett. arrested
will be 50 and 25 cents and Carolina later in the, month. The arrive in New, york today. The have announced the arrival of
Some 530 a. m temperatures:
a
LONDON ita -- Russia's Gorki little hands but did not Whimper. for disorderly conduct,
said he tonight admission will be 75 apd winner of that play will pare...Stockholm
Louisville 70, Lexington 87. Padu- Motor Works has built an experi- . "He teemed so
sailed at at 1110 a.m. baby boy, who has been named
pleased that he ordered a breakfast listed for 90 35 cents.
cipe•te 'sin the four team finals Wednesday, from New York for Franklin Theodore Count. The
cah 74, Bowling Green 72, Cov- mental turtiojet automobile
capable has two eyes again. and he's glad cents and was charged $1.39 He
Murray has the best team in which will be played at Bismarck. Sweden,
ington 89, London 65 and Hopkins- of speeds of more than 300
young man arrived on July 23
miles to get the bandages off," Sibole gave the manager a dollar and Its history and if it can hurdle
North Dakota to determine the
ville 72.
!Radar. On Both
Mrs. Young is the former Miss
per hour. Moscow radio reported. slice
refused to pay any more;
the chitripions, Howling Green, national champiOn."
Beth ships. were equitnA•d with Mollye Grable of Murray.
ow-
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importance of vaccinating
pregnant women against polio must
be emRhagized," Russell E. Teague,
M. D., Conunisaioner, Kentucky
State Deportment of Health stated
today. "Kentucky's first polio death
of the year, that of a young
expectant mother, reminds us that
too many mothers. thinking first
of their children, neglect to protect themselves."
Dr. Teague was referring to a
Lexington mother who, with her
unborn child, died of polio July
2 Although her eighteen-month
old daughter had been vaccinated,
the mother had nut taken vaccine.
Pregnant women are more susceptible to polio than other women
in their age group.
"Enough vaccine is available in
the State to protect all pregnant
women, as well as persons under
twenty years of age—the other
most susceptible group," Dr. Teague
said. "Expectant mothers should
begin the series of injections early
in their pregnancy, as three doses
give the most effective protection
against polio, in the majority of
cases." he added.
To meet the recommended dosage
the first injection of polio vaccine
should be followed by a second
in from two to six weeks, and
the booster dose to build up longlasting protection should be given
after seven months or more. Medical
authorities have given assurance
that it is safe to take vaccine
during the summer, if the usual
precautions about postponing injections during illness are observ-

•

Expectant mothers are being
urged to consult with their physicians and to follow the plan
adopted by the medical profession
in their localities for administration
of the vaccine.

0
2

Polio Cases Are
43 Per Cent Under
The 1955 -Count
-LODYSVYLLIE UR —state Departof Health spokesmen said
today that polio cases in Kentucky this year are running 43
per cent below 1966.
Dr. Russell E Teaigue, state,
health corrimissioper, said that- the
use of Salk anti-polio vaccine in
Kentucky definitely lies 'contributed to the decline of the disease.,
More than one million doses
,of
Salk vaccine have woo Oven in
Kentucky.
Forty nine cases were reported
through July 20 for Kentucky this
year, including four new cases
last week
There were 86 reported eases
of polio in Kentucky in 1956 from
Jan. 1 through July 20.
The worst polio week- this year
was June 16-23, when five cases
were reported. The polio season
is generally considered to start
during the first week in April
Cases occurring before that dale
are believed "lop-overs" from the
previous year. Of the 49 cases this
year, four a:lually are lop-overs
from December. giving the state
actually 46 new cases for 1956.
Dr. Joseph A. McCarthy, head
of the communicable disease section of the Louisville - Jefferson
County Health Department, said
the primary purpose of Salk vaccine is to prevent paralysis rather than to prevent polio itself.
He said health department officials are "very encouraged" by
the results of the vaccine program this year in Louisville and
Jefferson County, ,where approximately 80 per cent of all children up to 10 years old have received inoculation'.
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Aerowax QT 57c

pt._

NO RUBBING FLOOR WAX
*

%**.**.***A.
%%%%%

FAR (giant size)
StOkiey

Fodhook
NIA BEANS
LIMA

•

qte

65e
25c

PEAS

••

$119

Canned .
Meats
Sioz. can

Stokley CARROT JUICE ....
12
11iz
C
Early June

SO

BIG BROTHER

II•avtiful, Imported

Stokley

IN

05. C'Tt

PLACE MATSFor each just send the Mp of
a Dulany Crab Cake tin plus
the labels from any two
.De#112.trozen

69c

••

8-oz. can

2 for 25c

Beef Stew
35c
Corned Beef Hash
can
29c

GOLDEN STAR
PARIS,' TENN.

FLOUR

OLD DUTCH

17c

PLAIN or SELF-RISING

Sat... Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
JULY 28th - 29th - 30th - 31st

•

-

Jane Russell's

21 Lb. Bag

$149

-;._

----

Morton House
BROWN GRAVY AND

SLICED BEE
I
liMor
..4,..,
-,/,
,
.
-„
,Adr.i.
\ ..o.r
soc 6,,,,,d
1"
'onn

PARK
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

Food
Market

• Friendly Courteous Service
.,

• Phone 1061

•
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THE LEDGER & TIM

'

- Women's Page

Club Mews

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 7634

Weddings

"Sfreight Home Scene Stork Shower Given
Of Alice Waters
t'or .11rs. Bingham
Circle lleeting
At
The Dairyr Ann
Itr
, Speegni teepee ear , Mrs. Ofsuseille
ft-4=1am .was the
home or. S.h Sixteenth S4reet
.-honoree
a delightfully planned
leh.e -Meeting-of dee Alice Wat-)stertesbowcr given at the Dairy
ers Carele of the Woman's Samety
i Ann Diaiins Rouriroli
of Christ...in Se. vice of the First

— MURRAY, KY.

THURSDAY — JULY 26, 1956

-

Aciivities
Coca's

'....••••••••••••••

Ice Cream Social
Recently By
The YW Class

(Personals),ffeld

at

MISS Beth Bro,ich has returned
The Young Women's Swiday
to her home in Ja-kson. Tent.
after spending her vaea4on with School Class of the First
held an ice cream Baptisflurch social
her pagents, Mr. and Mrs W. H..
thelateceellien Womb le a Girl: et the new Murruy Electric Sys'July It at seven-thirty o'clock in
tem building on Monday. July 16,
Methatiet Church held on ManScout executive at. Jackson.
the eve
at seven-thirty o'clock in t h e
• • • •
day. July 16, e. *x -thirty o'clock
evening
in the t‘cer.,
The Iscetemes for the acomion
•
Mr. and Mrs Barnes Burkeen1 Mrs. Allen McCoy presented the
-? Mrs. Jae Pat James see! Min
Tr 2 .2.n
are visiting their son, J. W. BurH very inspirational devotion on the
ho
e
resented
the
srcr
keen and family of Nashville. I theme, -Challenge For Better
az...ere welt
-"besetLeut OITIMIS9
Oven:1st-11 1'
• elute carnations centered With nnn. They will return to Murray'Christian Living", which had been
ing
na
• reeeative stork. M. Bingham Saturdaytheir son and prepared by Mrs. Glen Hodges
f3.uily who wtll viiit other rela- who was unable to attend and
Ric 'hard Tuck lee, resei:e.fd wee- attireda Powder bit'
tivcs here for the weekend
present the talk.
cotton
!reek
chairma
as
n of the cerete te he:
styled with a Pleated
• • • •
The president of the class. Mrs.
leaving Mar-eee 'ate.
:.' • -'- acket
Leon Burkeen, presided at t h e
ed at the
Mr.
end
Mrs.
Ned
Washer
and meeting. Mrs. A. G. Outland is
lbS ilk .the Slott theme
Ipzieht
ere en the labia which was faml:y af Detroit, Mich,. have re- teacher of the class.
ithc
f4,
io
ed
home after visiting with
Hostesses for the evening were
en:a
mature stork
parrots and sister, Mr. and the group captains
by peek
and their memWasher and
of bers who were the losers in the
ezetee.arid
bihsr,
James
Wash
recent
attendance contest. Mrs.
exidee
Lo:ee was the recipiere. r
family
Murray.
Howell Thurman, Me. Allen RuslettaS.
• • • •
.-.e.ey lovely and useful
sell, and Mrs. 14. W. Wilson wee
raignbeen
retrestenents were sem•
Miss. Carolyn Reaves was the group captains in charge
_ ny the hostesses,
Present for the enjoyable oe
J recent guest of her counts. Mark
casion were twenty-one persons.
eneee present were Mesdames Moon. of Fulton.
4
• • •
• • • •
Miller. foe Underwood.
;ON
. W
Joe Pat Ward, MarMr end-Min R. R. Atkins have
its es. -CTeel Stewart, Karl
•••
the.: daughter. MarS
McNabb, Edd
SATE.
-- Illinois. where
1. Se. le, Madel.i. Ffs'.
1 by the Produce
• n.e acr.oree .L.rtil the hostesses
The home of Mrs. George Smith
C..rpany during the 'was
the scene of the meeting of
Cr.r.ble to attend but sending :sw• emer months.
Circle III of the Woman's Society
• • • •
fe were 11.f,-sdaraes Purdom Lcrvof Christian Service of the First
dAmos Burks. Norman
Cul:penMr. and Nee. James Vaughn Ed- Methodist Church held on TueshUbert EcErgkuk•
wail& are the paeents of a san day. July 17, at two-thirty &dual
Taz Rober.s. and Andy
born in a OwenMoro hospital on In the afternoon
IA)Jean
.
.
Thursday. July 19. The baby
Mrs. L R. Putnam. chairman,
weighed nine pounds five ounces Opened the meeting by reacting a
and has been named Jeffrey
. 'Be Thankful. followed by
Lynn. Mrs. Edwards is the former a prayer.
- 1.t.Sr TIMFS TONIGHT —
Miss Melia Jean Workman.
The devotion on "Love- was
JEFF MORROW in
e01--Mr. and Mrs. Raymond given by Mrs. J. T. Sammons who
Workman of this county. Mr. Ed- read from the thirteenth and tour"CREATURE WAIXII
wards, the son Of Arrs. "Barber
CON01110‘t.B
nth chapters of TZTiFiriffnans.
Edwards and the late Mr. EdWs. C. Ray. program chairman,
wards has a position with the J: used "Africa" as her subject for
C
Company in Owensboro. the afternoon program which was
very enlightening and interesting.
Refreshments were served to the
Mr- and Mrs. L L. Clanton -left
eleven membilli assisted by her
Saturdey for a week's visit with
daughter, Miss Rubie Smith.
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Miller,
Mr. Miller, and children of Chat_ 14nAIRSa---

and
- Mrs

"err

in

Barbers

a

gifta.

Mrs. George Smith
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle 111 If'SCS

_
Control
1—Licensed and :..•tire
Phone 441

-

AMONG tits

T'AlFthe
_ Money
and Dames
You Want!

Pork Sausage -31669c
e

F YOL•.
1111-0UqPiy-

111T KAM" •

,r•

niest pdweriso.r‘eri rolp

WIENERS 391 lb.Site
Vienna Sausage 2cans 19c Eatwell TUNA -

Miss Randa Broach
onored-Ailfridal
T.---I.--t--'and
and Math, and Miss Lena •Luncheon Recently
Miss Randa Carolyn Broach,
of Ypsilanti, Mich., spent

READER FEARS FOR FALL
KNOXVILLE Tenn. ar
The
Knoxville News - Sentinel Friday
discussed radicact:ve particles from
nuclear _expfosi ons with the headline: —1.Y. S -Finding Way to Cut
Tall-out.- An unidentified iazder
called and asked "are we go:ng
to go from summer. right into
winter." .

•••••••MID.• -•••••

BOXER SHORTS
Sze 14

•

BOYS

nd GIRLS
RE UCED

BOYS

SUMMER SHIRTS
$1.00

lb.

ckers

slices%

SPr•°41
SMOOTH-MELTING

10-o

utter Cookie s 2
THE CHEESE SPREAD OF
2-1.11.
LOAF

KRAFT(DUALITY

7E)
7C

rozen FriaTtONOieS 25!

Kraft's - 8-oz.

LEMONS
111:

CHEEZ WHIZ

Campbell's - Any Variety
SOUPS
2 for 33c
SNOWDRIFT

BANANAS

101

BIG BROTHERS
PEACHES

no. 2/
1
2 can

TOMATO
29c1

BIG BROTHERS
C H It. SF
511NR(Inal

SALAD DRESSING

qt. 39c
46-oz.
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ...,.._..-,,., 19c

HEINZ

*Mee Rages Firemen Play
WABASH, Ind. Th —Local firefighters kept right on playing
---l-eheekera -Tuesday despite a rePorta fire was raging on. Riverside..
Vrivt. There is no such actdepss.in
town. Seems the telephone operator mistakingly relayed a call intended for "the- Wabiush Ave. Fire
Station 'id Lefayette. Ind.. about
45 shales away..

$1.00 —

39c

14b.

—

• .

FRYERS
A
CUT-UP—PAM:READY

LOVE S Childrens S

•••••14

aar"

FIELDS

by Mrs.

JNI ThE1114.1111114.
"
‘DINT.

••••••

GRADE "A"

T_en.
• ••

-Mrs.
Jimmy
Green
the pest two weeks with their bride-elect of Ted M. Cunningham,
sister and aunt, Mrs Andy Ward was the honoree at a luncheon
and Mr. Ward, South 12th Street. held recently at the home of Mrs.
• • • •
W. H. Broach on South Sixteenth
Mr and Mrs T.-cry Kelly and Street
•
children. Mike and Patricia, of
Toe hostesses for the prenuptial
Carthage. AL, are the guests co occasion were Mrs. Broach and
Mrs. Keekly's parents. Mr a n d Miss Beth Broach of Jackson.
Mrs Aubrey Farmer. West Main Tenn., who were assisted
Street.
C. W. Jones.
• • • •
For the luncheon the honoree
Mr and Mrs. Hallet Dunn and chose to wear a light blue emawl Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Culpep- broidered sheath dress with a
per of Detroit. Mich. were the hostesses' gift corsage .of white;
recent guests of relatives a n d carnations. The honoree's mother.
friends in Murray enroute home Mrs. Harrell A. Broach, and her'
from a vacation_ in the Great trioX-:1-ilaw to be. Mrs. Paul 'e
Smoky Mountains
C"
were also presentedq
• . • •
with corsages of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Tally Cole tit
An arrangement of yellow carDetroit. Mich:ea n have returned nations aderned the table which
r
to their home after several
decorated
dart held the beautifully
visit in Murray a n d Calloway cake garlanded with yellow flow1.
County with relatives.
ems. Other arrangements of yellowl
• • • •
carnations were used at vantage
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hewitt and taints in the house.
eon of Bowling Green, spent the
The honoree was presented with
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John pieces of her chosen pattern ofel
Whitnell on North lath Street.
China by the hostesses.
Covers were laid f o r Misses
Ann Farmer, Jeanette Paschall,
Nancy Thompson, Jeanette Huie,
Sharilyn Broach, and Glen d a
Jones; Mesdames Charles Magness,
John Simmons. Obie Jones. Paul•
Cunningham. Harrel A, Broach,
and George Fielder, Jr., the honoree and the hostesses.

lb

PURE

dsugb-

r

29

PICNIC HAMS

Baby. Food.

3 3ARS

11,..9,

Big Brothers
MARGARINE
lb. 19c
No, 212 Can
PORK & BEANS
2 for 25c
' No. 1
WHITE IDAHO
TOILET TISSUE

I

-

POTATOES
10-11),.79c

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
artistically_Arsange

-113ABY DIAPER SEI'S

/
1
2 PRICE

15th

at Poplar

Call 479
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ft-44 .1 c., isiEPEA:eu vse r.
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eras t6r

mpg °Ire. 44%,60131...
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6bia

MONUMENTS 'first class material
granite end rrassine, large selection
atyltet, sizel. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
I Tt
SSO volt M
Air Con- Walks, Vester Otr,. owner. West
cl.t..oi
with thernukstat control Ida* St., heal college
AL5C
ihc,1 slatit time. Sell i,astisiably.
MONUM:INTS
13311 .01ive. hang, 278-J,
.128 Murray Marble and Granite Works
JUST RECEIVED mill-dial sh'ip- builders of fine memorials for over
mein ,urf uphol.stery and drap.-ry ! half eehtury. Porter White. Mena
fa'Orkm. Upholstery fabrics $1 a ' tter
A9C
' Pb
le 121.
"
yard. Drapery fabrics 50c a yard: wAyt4
wiLON iNfivytmiLvE
Lassiter -Cloth Shop, Benton Road.
Agency is sail owned and ,operated
J2.6C by Wayne Wagon.
Office phone.
321, residence 8811-R
J31C

A A

'''''"'",!instilated. Etet-tric
Crty sew. I *Tess. House eilly
years old.
Has FHA
loan
1.•
Approximately
-ca'ay NEW Kelvinator
$7C00. Owner will tranefer. Piy30
mm -h e:ectric ratige. See
it at the nit nts Dir a month incloning tax
hoinspf .0114 Bea:h, 2 miles
east and insuronee. This is "a real buy.
LiTkeey.
J2f43 Beacom Real Estate. Phone 48,
nights 1447 or SKIL
.1211C
EXTRA SPECIAL A two bedroom
hue, on goon lot in a good
loca- MALE D...lanation Dog. Full bloodnon. East front, large hvingrooen,
ed. See Joe
Winchester at
kitchen, utility, garage. Aluminum
Ledger .8t Times between 8 a m.
storm boors and winckrws, fully
arid 4 p.m.
J27NC

FOR SALE

•

1

THE LET$GBR & TIM
- ••••mmeompitele•••••••••=0.
" MURRAY, IT
•••••emomumemmeimple.
• •
• it -4.14.4ii I
• '''•-•mmemomullPlo
m
BOAT, Melee; wino; , •M1OI11LPmjE
nhe
TRAPFTEr-7
71N0DON0
fire anti 1.1f. iii•urance.
(MY IN COOLFR
THIS "HORSEPLAY" ILLEGAL
Wayne
WHAT A LINE!
%Um 1,1,11:A11C. Agency. phone
DEfil
LS ilFI
The in;
NEWAI
In, 1. e..silaccslasne.aniiia
HOPEWELL N. .1. 411Peter i DRS
„.
AMC 'tenuity .4 youth mast be
,
2491N,E6811 - Irate tele'served,!Just coul
get hot under lhe Cartim's "Istirselilay" enst h.:n three
Three tt t,n-gAe hula-Maw
phone users have warned fisheradmrt- leerier when a thief robbed his pointa
Fuller Brush neego
Under
the
*Late
led
steeling clotheslines, from le
!smear men in the liscornb area to get
•I e*' Lis Kelly; ICI Hamilto&
i butcher shop of $35. Seidman tuld 'vehicle s demerit
system for dela. "off their line' Anglers
neighhots
night-tune reige to . vulice
Mono 418-114.
tishing
.
Alhe wea
*wail
ti,
looked
in
his
own
Carom
•
t
ars,
was
rhanied with from a bridge have been
Ve a safety net for then:
storage refrigerator, where the "driving" a
fouling
horse
on the aide- telephone wags in
*GER SEWN° mach,. ,tepre- trapeze.
casting their
!temperature. was 36 degrees.
fed *as
!walk.
mgative in Murray. For sales.
lines into a river.
service, repair contact
on Hall.
1617 Fanner. Ph. Iftn-M.
Trc

-SPECIALTR Wall and Deters*
Company. Call ',case la
. a
.
KirlueY, KY.. WOO or 14
":raY 23'
MODER!: FIVE room allartaten
t
A29C
Ava:Lible Aug. 1. Also two TOOM
bedroom and kitchen combination.
immediately. Phone 7. R.
W. Churchill.
WANTED
J38C

FOR RENT

ii

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

i$-Tv4a1
ft - dike
1 -NW. eat
as- Young.far
-•.1.
,
,,hltss
• 4,-;Lairs
-spoidle
41- rossessed
Wine etre43- lastonevt
1::-I.tee
‘
lon 4.1•-•Attetaniteees
It -Athletic group
4 I.-Neer
itvt.retra
t
C.-Fruit- sited
1 e--ellitttiotrel
48-116y of *telt
Pr-Nolo et neaie
gi-Pright •
V,-ellY in Russia
le.11--13eltish Prime
it-mates..
Minister
17-Place
$3-Unit
iia-mberale
II-- Offstirleg
re-r
•
(PI-)
loChrl's
nui
66-aneountered
Eleetrieed
partfete
DOWN
It-crafty
25-4"y prinold fish " 1-.setitorm fluid
;!..-Ireitated
2-,confinti
7-Pronoun
3-1Inproductiv•
4-Post
33-31an'a nern•
3-Ves• -

j

ACROSS

.•

•
24

610

01210
OM ft
U 0i1 iS
NUTS T AP(
AL
LL
0 001:0
MAIN
I
E

mum
main

27-Anger
2S-Ocean
30-Mertiment-31-Attem
- or y
33-1'rinter.
;
measure (pr)
34-1.7nenuth person
36-Rarefy
31-Banter
good-naturedly
22-Anon
39-Lessens
-r let:mama
42-Japanese
measure
43-Baker's
products
43-1're-fix: • before •
-41,-,-:ftpanese
money of 17-Conjuneticut
491.01phthong
31-Perfotm

••••••

1.

MODERN FOUR room apartment. HOUSFXLEPER for gsnaral house
work. kxi arieo.ed. 5l s days
Phone 685.
128C
week, go home nights C
gins

on Top Quality

7- CARD tav TIMIS
We
to express our se3 BOOM untarnished apartment peentation for thc many acts cf
on Lynn Grove Hwy. $25 per kindness and sympathy shown at
month. Wired for erectile stove. the death of our son Freddie West.
Edgar Minais
J2EN We will always be grateful for
the 'man y consoling words
and
' other arts which made this
tragedy
1 easier for us to bear.
My .and,
bleat each 43a,r-t:I'i
- ttle let egg-,
.
prayer
'
SPEntlIALS on all permanents. $4
The West
and $6 a tChris's Beauty Shop,
1311 West Main. Ph. 326-W. J27C

i

-- SAVINGS UP TO 50f,

NOTICE

wALrs

Plumbing Servae. speclaity in home vows. Prompt
service. Call 1302 or 1468-W. J

t

J28C

ONE SEVEN ROOM house on
FS ratter
Cii4 '1482. ,
J28C
_

_Eambol for
teilurium
7-Ardent
2-Siamese coin
ii-S)entail'NU- xenon
10-11ore crippled
• 11-Sends forth
10-Roman Mons*
IS-Preposition
21-Nottre
0-Itaelers _
23-Capurtaln
monkey
24-Garden
Implement

•

•

Anitver to Yesterday's Sunlit

Former Champ To
Cover Big' _Match

Have Full Selection of
CHROME or WROUGHT IR:,

•

Special PLirchase

'TORGNTO 41,
Foir.aa heavy-WE ARE authorized dealers for -weight champion Reeky Mareiang
34
Briggs & Stratton lawn mowers. , vall "cover" the heavyweignt fight
Complete overhaul
service on _between Archie Moore and James
‘31
7-pc._Chrome Dinette, large
entail-meters:- If--trs---an overhaul J.---Pairicer- neve -Wednesday- TOT
job you need, traitors, outbriards. the . Toronto Telegram. Marciano
ill
chairs,- covered in beautiful matching
lawd Mowers, etc. bring:It to cis- agreed to take the job after
plastic.
ner Implement Company.
J28C 'obtaining clearance from his doctor
to make the tr:p. The former
- -IntigiiMKetak Tintint:MitifInsurance champion has been laid
up in
Maple-Apo -next -deer trent weeks
,
_whibirtmarlffliirY.
iibejr.'Fire, Auto, Casualty Into Fire Station. 01.4r
on. mum.5..k.be.
TFC A BEA1.111PEL INTRODUCTION
Hap IdOINES. Iowa O1 - The
Li'tip,
chain:lion of Iowa's Wapelio County
otien -to
mepubtlosh state
Soisweritim announced his. vote for
,
Choice Red - Yellow Green or Grey
coMenerce---eammissiooer candidate
in the following' manner: "Wspello
Other Suits as Low As
$59.95
CGtinty homemf the most beautiful
Otteleas
girls 411-- one 4laited States, casts
48- 'votes for BAY R. ThonlFsob-Carol Mosaic. Alhol just won the
Miss USA and Miss Universe take.
ij MIL by Dorothy Vrorli•y. Reprinted by pannission of the publisher. Avalon Zook'.
TO.”-Ihuted be King Features Syndicate. ,
is -fro& Ottumwa,Iowa: in Wapello
CHAPTER 17
of these windows. If that was ing I could stay around
'1:o-sees- County.
"VOU TOLD Mr. Todd you'd really a door closing, there must
who wins out with Peggy, but
I $ give him your gnawer Sat- have been a draft."
now brat I've found a purchaser
NANCY
urday, Priscilla. There three days
"But what caused the draft? for my property we'll be on our
away. If you want any of this old And I saw that
light flash again Way. I'd like to come back here
stuff, you'd better be making up last night."
someday, wooldn't -youra
your mind." ,
"This place grows on one,"
Rita said lightly, "Well, re_
*Well,-there haseen't been any
member the house is haunted. Rita admitted. "There's real
other ofnera....Arat Mr. Todd probMight be we've disturbed the charm about It. But / would
ably thinks I'm weak-minded beghosts. Frankly, I'm more in- never be satisfied in a small
cause I haven't told him to go
terested in Your disposing of the town. Let's lock up and go back
ahead and close with Alvarez- I
and get breakfast. We can come
nmight as well, but somehow, Rita, plarasiathen I am in the ghats."
"I'm having fun." There was over later and put all these things
have a queer feeling that I'd
wistfulness an Priscilla's voice. -11 together."
like to hold ontosit for awhile."
They were fastening the lock
. "And pay taxes on an -empty feel bad about leaving. The peohouse? You've let •all thost old ple acre are so easygoing. That at the gate when Bill•drove by.
tales of hidden treasure, Influence Pets Craig is almost as much He slowed to a stop and said
you subconsclously, Paneeilla. At fun as Dleki or more fun really- pleasantly, "It's mighty early for
sight-seeing. I gather that's what
first,
advocated holding off, but-not quite so interesting."
"You mean you prefer the doc- you're doing?"
tillting that it Alvarez wanted
•
It's about the same time he
to rush it through so quickly ne tor ?"--might have some insare track
"I suppose so. Of course I have came by yeaterday. Rita thought.
about the value, but shale-no other no delusions. I know they're -both What is he looking for? Is he
offer has come along, 1 guess you in iove with Peggy Pomeroy ... .really watching us? It_had been
might as well go ahead with in Pete and I were dancing last arnuatng at first; it narsn't any
Especially since Alvarez is will- night When she and Dick came more. She said, "You, too, must
LIL' ABNER
ing to take the antiques and you in. They didn't stay long-1 like the early mornings."
won't have to pe Belle them think Dick got a call. She was
Bill thought, She never anaround."
AN DIDN'T SAY
.• more friendly than she was the swers questions. She counters
SHE.MY BRITE!!-THAT'S
"I won't pretend I want to Keep office time, but sne seemed sur- with another. Now why the dickNOTHIN".-. THEM
HER TSII
41P4r;S
- E
anything through sentiment, of prised seeing me there with ens are they proWling around that
SC REAMS
DRITE-fl
MARRIED ONE
cirse. I never knew Aunt Rachel: Pete."
.;R
old house? Had they been inCOM N'
lit there are some figurines and
BiFFORR SiE. GET
"Go on having fun While you're side, or mitre they just tasking
'lORE,eaME'S
' vases I'd like to have. And some here but doa't get to liking either arotfird on the outside? He wishCHA.NCE. TO cr..)%ta
of the silver. There are some of those lads," Rita cautioned.
LAU NIDRYif
ed he had been a little eater.
rr-4
really_ good pieces, *particularly
"Pete asked me' to go at.) the
"It you haven't had breakthe-gobleta.""---apiny 1373 - 1:11e-Elivw -Bong:WHET'fast," he said,"how about coming
"And those Eiikheted bed. b
u
llet to
sani
wah
vecea obfigMprat.
With me?"
spreads are heirlooms-? Rita to ask us."
"'Thanks, but we're having •
broke off, startled. "What Was
"What else could he do? When breakfast at . the cottage this
that?"
he met us down there in Me. morning. The coffee's already.
"Sounded like a door closed." Todd's office and they started made. Come
over and eat with
nAnci; footsteps corning down talking about it, he probably felt us" Rita's
voice was friendly,the stairs."
that he should. You'll remember
• ••
Involuntarily Bill's glance went
-I
'But we've just tome from up- he. said- he knew few people here.
from Rita to Priscilla, who said, irs. Is there a basement?"
I wonder why he's going to the "Ob. I don't mind. Come along tf--"I've seen,ncadOor to any baseparty?"
• •
. meat. But I iliattactly - bcarid a
"To create good-- wt11,- I imp- yoB
lgug
. lied. "'Mat invitation_
uililike
,
4 dobr elOse and I heard footsteps!' pose. If he's going to have busi- doesn't sound very
cordial, but a
"Rita, du you suppose ins sale ness interest, • here, he probably I'm coming anyway."
for us to 'be over here? It's so thinks it will be a diplomatic gesWhen they were seated at the
early in the morning-not yet six. ture. Pete said he'd be glad to table in the breakfast
nook, he '
ABB'E an' SLATS
• if a tinny happens to skep here, have you go with tirl, if you didn't said casually, "Going to the
party
perhaps we disturbed him."
want to go with Bill."
on the Siktr Song?"
DON T LISTEN TO HER -"But how discs he get in, and
COME, COME, MY DEA-going with Bill,"
.1
"I don't mindNO "We've been gnvited."
SHE"... SHE'S NOT TELLine
out?" '
ARE YOU DENYING T.AT /BUT
Rita said. "He rather intrigues
"I'd like to have you both go
BUT I
I
I WCN'T PRETEND I WAS OVERLY FQr.ip QF
THE
aglikened
early,
TRUTH.'
applicant_
saa-It_ia.
ThenY
thaLknatia vette me: Ot• if -Peggy #'oinc,oy asar---- -sa.
POI5Ohlfs0 MV,
THOUGHT
MY NEPHEW AND HIS SNOOPING LITTLE
er a cup of criffee, had decided him guessing. He 'seems to be can Spare one of her faithful
NEPHEW AND
atBUTLER, CLARENCE, BUT I HAD NO
cy would come over to Lookout looking for someone and he hasn't ten,dants, maybe we
CLARENCE ?
can make it
DESIRE TO SEE HIM - -MURDERED .•
House and see what Priscilla quite, decided whether I'm the a feeirsome.".
would like to keep.
one. It's fun, being mysterious
Priscilla said, "Peggy re going
Rita dittrat-think It was a good 'I do believe thou,k Lit
you to spares-nina-sonstierafaithent area
"Ana toesilenantia-ter
hewn why you're tendants. Pete is taking me to the
chicola any longer. It was obvious here." _
party."'a
that she liked Dr. Devereaux and
"They'll wonder why I didn't
"Then tint settled. I'm taking
It was just as obvioule where his tell- them inethe beginning."
Rita-if she'll go with me. Will
Interest lay. Bill had said last
'You should have, I suppose. I yell. Rita?"'
night that the doctor and Pete take the responsibillty.,lor .that
Rita said she would be glad to
were ru.thing -:Prtseilla to make mistake. 1 thonght we would be go with him. Even though
Bill
cagy
jcalchis.
-i
here such a short while it Duval was being attentive for a
Her mind swerved back to wouldol matter." '
purpose; he was good mamma.
*hat Priscilla had s a Id. - "No
"Let it take care of Itself," And after all, what difference did
'tramp sleeps here. The doors are Priscilla said. "I can say some- it make
'
lenked a.nq you couldn't raise one thing Co Pete se Dick about wish.
(To'Re Continued)
CA. t ese et, ••
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1AZ LEDGER & TIMER - MI.TERAY. KY.

Baptists Name Two For Work
In State Association Duties

•
• 811r•
.1

•
JJLY 26,,24i;
1

THI'RSDAY.

V` I ••••

•

Lou ii% I.,
The appoleitment _edlegeauteve board
was annouilCy11 loa full-time public relations directo
Baptise,
r 'day
j
by .Df. W. C. Hecete. geoeral
and a part-time. eacretery of church secreta
ry and treasurer.
MIMIC ter the Kentucky
These were anions of the b ere I
s
--- -- - - --- - - ; sxeculiur et mni!tiee in seise,
e
• I ., dey at the Kentucky Baptist ii;,,t,i.
ing. 127 E. Broadway. The bosrd is
, the.emanative arin of thy -General
!Askx:ation of liaptiets in Kentucky
---..
Diener. E. Dry-in. Jete
-Lou.s. ele.
I will atom* Iteleeme duties Aug 1
as the board's first public relations
director. He hie served nclutri
By HARMAN W. NICEIGI.6
,
lime
United Frees Staff Correspondent! director of press relations and vi'
ual aids the past two years whtie
WASHINGTON firt -What': new studying at Southern _Repeat Theoin Washington:
logical Seminery here.
Taking office as part-time secMaybe the !neje:. :leagues oueht
retary of church Music Aug. 1 win
to have a lock at Gordm Ward.
be Eugene F. Quinn. Carbondable
who plays in the Library of Conlil. Mr. Quinn w.0 be the f:rst t.'
gress Softball League: Ward now hold
ens office also.
As hitting at a 115 clip.
The new music secretary has serThat's unusual in softball be- ved the Illinois
Baptiss Com, iien
cause the weber is only a thee' in the
mune capaety for nine Y. •
distance from home plat? a n tU He resigne
d there to pursue adpractically put his foot in the vanced studies
• at. ihe sclieol of
batter's mouth- with every toes., church mute,' Southe
rn Septet
Ward, incidentally. is a Pitcher Theological Semina
ry.
himself and h.s teen leieis the ! •The 'executive committee
league.
today elected Joe Williams .as Bap• list Student Union director at MurA hat company with one eye on,rayState College. Mr. With ens beMace-in the publie rents. and . king immediately. Formerly. puble
another on measuring the heals! relations director at Bethel College.
of aspirants for public office. has Hopkinsville. Ky . be succeeds Frank
come .uip with awn: interesting Derrick in the Murray tioseieie
information_
'
Mr. Bryan :e a Georgian. a Ji-tirBoil Mr. 'Eisenhower and V. P. nalitrn graduate of' Mercer 1.:niverReihard M. Nixon walk around sty, and a former newspaperman.
'under size 71, hats. Scre
Before coming to Louisville he
KnowLend wears a - size 7es.- Best was with the Sunday School Board
the Democrats coil do is a 7; by of the Southern Baptist Convention.
Massachusetts Sen_ John- Kenredy NaelivIlle. Tenn,
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Tossing of the hat in the ring.
by the way, is said to have oeiginated in bexinge SpC t ators would
tom their bowlers into the ring to
exercise the American right to
dispute a derision.
Teddy Rookvelt was said to -be
the first to use the expression
politically. In ISM he annour,ced
in New York gubernatorial campaign, he was "throwing 'toy hat
An the ring" He pitched It
and
iwon.

-

ALL11.11111

The et/flannel) Marltier-Corips
-ha
in Virginia perhaps is the first
to
start fall football practice. Drills
already are underway.
'
ire_the--CMIStag11114.2.11werybc47 is welcome and positions a:e•• wide open. Dor.'t be a
judge of your ability." The Quantico team is noted lay its number
of All-Americas.
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Cl'

SUMMER HATS
$2" and $3"
Choose

Summer Suits

Cotton

•mmailiN•••1.

NAIROBI. Kenya IP - A singit
rat boarded a London-bound pw,settger plane and caused a 24-hour
delay in its srheduled take-off:
11_11/thereparted today. The hastens
thund the rat in a cupboard and
chased it through a mall evening
in the wing. The plane wai,
grounded while exterrninaters gct
rid of the unwelcome passenger
to keep it from damagiag control
cables.
_

SHORTY PAJAMAS

SHEETS
White Only
81x108
72x108
Fitted Double
Fitted

-

and

180 Count
$2.39
2.29
.2.39
2.29

DRESS LENCTil GOWNS
Reg.- -$3.98 to $595:-

$2.98 and $3.98

AVQNDALE DENIM

ALL

Stripes and Solids

now 59e yd. -

6 .

S

t

Crease Resisting

1/2 Price-

Pure Irish Linen

The biaeest U.S. stamp collection is housed in the Smithsonian
Institution hero, It now ha over
1.105.800 defferent stamps. with
thoueends of others waiting to bz
sorted and cat.-Acigiu.....1.

$1 39 yd.
VIM

44 Inch

SPORTSWEAR

PRINTED SILK
$1.39 yd.-

Swim Suits - Shorts and Pedal Pushers

One Table

Boys

WAS

NOW

44" DRAPERY
$1.00 yd.

Clothes Shirts

$8.95

$ 4.98

'$1.98 am414.98 Values

10.95

5.98

12.95

6.98

14.95 . '1.:,

7.98

16.98

8.98

rsivtam,

TERRY
6, of Willard.
Ohio, Will here to undergo a
checkup at the Cleveland Clinic
to determine if he must underg
o
another operation for cancer to
save his life. Like Mike Sibole
of
Orlando.Fla.,Terry has had both
eyes removed. He had his third
operation in April, 1955. when
a
cancerous growth was removed
*eel his sinus. (Intern
ationse)

1/
3 0F F

One Table
NOW

FAMILY SHOE STORE

LOVELY PRINT

Week-End Specials

and Assorted Materials

CHILDRENS PLAY. SANDAL.S
One Table Broken Sizes ..

WOMEN'S SANDALSOne Table Broken Sizes

WOMEN'S DRESS HEELS
Reduced to

$10°
Si4!

-PIECE GOODS

- $398

- regular price $1.39 -

now 89eyd.

Reduced To
*

$119

and

sl98
-

BOY'S SUMMER PANTS
/
1
2.0F F

One Table

MEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS
*

29c Ycl-

ONLY

$4.95 and

*•

now, save now at our

summer clearance of dresses.
Wide choice of styles and colors.

/
1
2 Price

NOW

Pequot Percale

RAT GROUNDS AIRCRAFT

Kids who read tine. Army Them;
got a belt out. of a regtert_Iregn_
Philadelphia whch said this sign
was spoteed on a truck - passing ,
through:
•
"This truck - store.: far all ct•ossroads, railroads, blonees and brunettes. For reclneeds it . will back
up 50 feet. •

One kid in the army is nuts
about bore-o drums. He is PFC.
Bud Sloan. a mail clerk, from
606 leafayete *.AT./ c _Sbnaltrigton,
Ile. now stationed in_ Berlin.
Bud- used to be - a drummer.
-went to the University of Illinois
and was a 3-euvision
billiard
chatty of the Illirri-in 1952. Ile
carries his drums wound' the
world in a duffle. '
On the way to Germany unwrapped his drums andee-enttained the officers and
men
aboard ship. Get out
-a lot of
kitchen police that way. Also, he
gets a lot of passes to visit cities
around Europe to entertain our
troops.

midsummer
dress
dre_ am-

19.95

Bois'

SPORT'COATS and SUITS
F

9.98

•

22.95

11.98

24.95

12.98

29.95

15.98

35.00

17.98

• *

MANY OTHER BARGAINSAN__
MEWS .; WOMEN'S'- CHILDREN'S
*SHOES

FAMIL Y

- - One Tabl. Regu
-h--t4i,A're.
- Fc416r.1941

- COM'
E EARLY AND MAKE YOUR SEL
ECTIONS

PIECE GOODS
. now 69e yd.
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